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City promises
Lister IighS

Cross wulk to get flushingy
umbher Iights suys Worth

Dr. W. H. Worth, vice-president
in charge of campus planning and
developed said Sunday the city
bas promnised the university it will
instali amber flashing lights at the
Lister Hall crosswallc.

"But I don't know when," he
sad.

The three girls injured in the
crosswalk Thursday were released
from the University Hospital at the
weekend.

One girl carnies several stitches.
Otherwise only bunips and bruises
remind the girls oftheir happen-
ing.

Provost A. A. Ryan says the
university is cautious about in-
stalling an underpass at the cross-
ing.

"Students will probably avaid a
tunnel with steep stairs, and any
ailier kmnd will cast a lot of
money."

"The routing of all pedestrian
and automobile traffic through the
campus is now in question. There
is the'roblem of the crosswallc an
87 Ave, in front of the educatian
building.

"It becomes covered with snow
in winter and few drivers realize
it is there," he said.

The crosswalk between the
nurses' residence and the Univer-
sity Hospital is the only one on
campus that has any form af
warning lights.

Alailier crosswallks, except et
intersections with traffic lights, are
uncontrolled.

A demonstration was held Oct.
21, 1966, by Lister Hall residents ta
illustrate the need for some form
of control at the street crossing.

About 800 students blocked rush
hour traffic by parading back and
forth across 87 Ave.

At that tune the city said it
would instail lights when the
amount of traffic using the wallc
warrants it, but had neither the
time for the money ta do any-
thing about the situation.

Board suggests
U of S students
get senate seats

SASKATOON (CUP)-A com-
mittee of the board of governors of
U of S has recommended students
be given seats on the senate.

If recommendations are adopted
one student from each campus will
be appointed by the student coun-
cil ta the senate posts.

Saskatoon campus student presi-
dent Pearpomnt said he does flot
regard the move as a breakthrough
in student-administration relations,
but sees it instead as a step toward
openlng lines of communication.

Past student president Dave
Tkachuk said "the student council
has been sucked ini again."

"It happens every year," he said.
"University president Spinks pats
you on the back and tells you that
everybody can get along, but you
end up with nothing."

-Bei' Bayer photo
DENTISTS FILL CAVITIES-OnIy you have to wonder about thase dentists sornetimes.

For instance, this entry in the Bicuspid Bounce parade Iast Friday makes you wonder just
what àspiring dentists are taught nowadays. Men working indeed.

BLITZ-This is Emily, a
local campus beauty, and
member of the jet-set. She
wants you ail to Blitz Thurs-
day, and what Emily wants,
Emily gets. Nuff said.

SUBbanik criýtiacuzedi
SThe -manager of the SUB

branch of the Canadian Im-
perial Bank of Commerce says
the bank's policy concerning
personal cheques is designed
ta protect the bank's interests
while serving the student.

Some students had com-
plained the bank refused to
cash cheques drawn on ac-
counts located in other banks
in the city.

SUB bank manager, Mr.
W. Sorobey, s ta t ed that
cheques from other Com-
merce branches are accepted
upon presentation of suitable
identification and confirma-
tion of sufficient funds by the
particular branch. Cheques
from competitive banks, be-
cause of no guaranteed "hold"
on funds, will probably not be
cashed except under extenu-
ating circumstances.

S ui ta blIe identification
varies with the amouiit of the

cheques, said Mr. Sorobey.'
For amounts around five or

ten dollars, we will accept a
student union card, but for
large amounts we would re-
quire extra ID such as a social
security number, driver's li-
cense or the like.

If insufficient or unsuitable
presentation is made, the
cheque may be refused.

The number of cheques
which cannot be traced or
which have not been held by
competitive banks is amazing
he said. No one can truly

McCiI concilorsresigil
MONTREAL (CUP) -Two McGill student council members resigned

Wednesday charging their council is "anti-democratic."
External vice-president Mark Wilson and education director John

Fekete said after their resignation lest week, the electoral system
allows the 3,000 students in smell professional faculties te daminate
council reps of 8,000 students in the undergraduate faculties.

Their resignation came in the wake of a controversial report sub-
mitted ta council twa weeks ega.

During the two-week controversy surrounding the brief McGill dean
of arts and sciences H. D. Woods seid the brief was "irresopnsible in
parts".

He said he does not believe the democratizetion of the university
would necesserily lead ta a better school.

"There is no proof ta the theory that democratic pressure (politicel
and public lobbying) ever made a better university", he seld.

appreciate the fact or realize
that business of this sort can-
not be done on policy of ac-
cepting ahl cheques.

Mr. Sorobey says his bank
tries to serve the students ta
the best of their capabîlities.
We're open from 9:-30 to 5: 00
f rom Monday to Thursday
and from 10: 00 to 6: 00 on
Friday.

Waiting time is limited with
adequate staff always ready
ta help you, he said.

We also attempt ta help
finance as many functions as
we reasonable can by don-
ations or ads, said the man-
ager.

B r yan Clark, students'
union business manager, said
the bank is operating ini the
building on a 30-year contract
with the union.

"Other than that, it is an
independent business and
should be regarded as such."

I 29% fewer cavities1
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short shorts

Thursday is BIitz - sign up and help Emi
Blitz is Thursday. Volunteer bltzers

are needed. Corne 10 rm. 272. SUB. to
sign up.

TODAY
ACM

The U of A student chapter of tht
ACM wiil hold a re-organization meet-
ing. today, 8 p.m. ln V129. Students
lnterested in any aspect of computing
science urged to attend.

SCM
Maurice Cohen of the philosophy

dept. will speak on teaching scholar-
ship and responsibiiity. today. 8 p.m.
11120-83 ave.

COMPUTING CLUB
UAt re-organlzationai meeting of the
Oof A student chapter of the Associ-

ation of Computing Machinery wili be
held today. 8 p.m. in V-129. Ail stu-
dents interested in any aspect of corn-
puting science. please attend.

FORUM
There will be a Young Socialists

Forum today at 8 p.m. in Tory 1-5.
Gary Porter, National Secretary of
Canadian Young Socialists, will speak
on "Che Guevara calîs for two, three,
more Vietnasns- why?". "la Vietnam
the sîgn of the future?" and *'Why is
the coloured world in revolt-what
dots It means for us?" Gary Parker
will speak on 'Vietnamn, Sociaiism and
Youth.-

WEDNESDAY
CIIAMBER music

The Montreal Baroque Trio will be
playlng works for the flute. recorder.

obot and harpaichord Wednesday. 8:30
p.m. in Con Hall. Member only.
Tickets available at Allied Arts. Music
Department and the door. There are
special low student rates for season
tickets.

FILM SHOWINGS
Tht film, "Gottingen and New York

-Rtf lectionn on a lufe in mathe-
malîcs". featuring Professor Richard
Courant. wili be ahown Wednesday. Il
a.m. in PC-113.

ITALIAN CLUB
The Italian Club will meet at 8 p.m.

Wednesday In SUR. Ask at inform-
ation desk for room number.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
There will be an organizational

meeting 10 plan activities (lectures.
parties, publications) for the 1967-68
season on Wednesday. 8 p.m.. Tory
-B6. Everybody welcome. Fret
coffet.

SKI CLUB
A meeting will be held Wednesday.

8 p.m. new SUB theatre. Last chance
for $5 memberships, A ski film
will be shown.

THURSDAV
SCM/ENGLISH CLUB

Interested in contemporary poetry?
A seminar wili bt held alternat
Thursdays, 8 p.m., 11120-83 Ave. Topic
for discussion Oct. 19 is "Tht Con-
temporary PoetI Slick Sick or Pîsyful
Prayful"- A paper wili be presented
by Gary Willla. Everyone is welcome.

AUCC
Thursday at 2 p.m. in Tory TL-11.

the Association of Univerits and
Colleges will present a centennial lec-
ture by Desmond Pacey entiîled
"Hundred Year Harvest-A Century of
Canadian Literature."

OTHERS
FENCING

Tht U of A Fenclng Club will meet
every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in tht
dance room of tht phys ed bldg. In-
struction and equipment provided.

ORCHESIS
Tht Orchesis Modern Dance Club in-

vites those interested in creative dance
10 corne 10 rm. 11, phys ed bldg. for
meetings at 5 p.m. on Tuesdays and/or
3:30 p.m.. Thursdays.

WATER POLO
City and intramural league teamn

practices are now being held every
Tuesday and Thursday at 10 arn. in
tht U of A pool. Everyone is welcome
as il is hoped that the regular city-
league team. which will compete with
four other city area tearns. can be
supplemented by an intramural team.
For further information caîl Keith
Southworth at 433-0407.

SCHOLARSIIIP
Ont or more exchange scholarships

10 Cermany, tenable for tht '68-'69
academic year. will be otfered to U
of A students. Tht acholarahipa provide
for fret tuition, a living ailowance,
and transportation frorn Canada. Ap-
plicants must have a bachelors degret
by spring '68 and bt sufficiently fluent

in German to take Instruction in that
language. Initial application shouid be
by letter to Student Awards Office by
Dec. 1 giving academic background.
plans for study in Germany and an
indication of vocation on returning to
Canada.

UAVAC
U of A Vietnam Action Committet

will hold a meeting Oct. 25 at 4 p.m.
in SUB 280 to discuss the Vietnam
election fraud. This wili also be a
membership meeting aI which annual
elections and adoption of a program
will take place. Everyone welcome.
Speaker will be Colleen Levis.

FOLK DANCERS
The International Folk Dancers will

meet every Friday evening at 8 p.m.
in the dance studio. phys ed bldg.
Instruction provided. everyone wel-
corne.

UAVAC
U of A Vietnam Action Cornmittee

will meet Oct. 21 at il1:30 a.m. in SUS
snack bar to discuss last minute de-
tails for the demonstration against the
war in Vietnan. The demonstration
will be held Oct. 21 at 1 p.m. In front
of the Legisiative Buildings. Al
people wanting a ride or who couid
provide a ride please corne to this

meeting.

0fficlul
Two delegates are needed for the

McGill Conference on World Affairs.
Nov. 8-11. The theme la France in the
New Europe. Speakers are Professors
S. Hoffman (Harvard), Henry Ehr-
man (Dartmouth) and J. Eayrs (Tor-
onto), A. Fontaine (foreign editor
of Le Monde). and F. Leduce, French
ambassador to Canada). It will be
held at McGili. with SU paying neces-
sary expenses.

One delegate la needed for the
Canadian Service for Overseas Stu-
dents and Trainees conference, Nov.
9-11 at tht international centre,
Queen's University, Kingston. Its pur-
pose is to exchange ideas and to de-

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. D. B. Eagle

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - lOth Street
Edmonton, Alberta

STUDENTS' WIVES
Students ' Wives Club will hold their

f irst general meeting. Oct, 25. 7:30 p.m.
in SUB . AIl wives of fuil-time and
part-timne tudents are urged to attend,
Registration for the varioua branch
clubs will be laken and memberships
will be available. Guest speaker wilbe Mra. J. Grant Sparling. dean of
women.

CLUB INTERNATIONAL
International supper and dance on

Oc
t
. 21 in SUIt Please corne in

national costumes If you have one.

WOODROW WILSON
Scholarships designed to promote

qualified teachers at college and Uni-
versity level, Fifty awards will br.
made 10 Canadian candidates for 1968-
69, tenable in either Canada or the
U.S.A. Value is $2000 plus tuition
fees and dependents allowances. Ap-
plicants must be in the fields of
humanities, social sciences, sciences or
mathemnatics. Students should be nt
their final undergraduate year. The
first step is nomination by a faculty
member to Regional Selection Com-
mittee by Oct. 31. Any student Who
is interested should discuss this with
his department head or the Adminis-
trator of Student Awards well before
this date.

notkces
veiop programa aimed at farniliarizing
foreign students wîth tht Canadian
universîty and society. and 10 dtvelop
programas airned at using tht skill and
knowledge of foreign students for the
education of Canadians.

Ail delegates 10 confexesces must
submit reports to vice-president oin
their return. outlining tht program.
extent of participation organîzation
(including strengtha and weaknesses,
and a recommendation as to future
participation.

Deadline for application. October 20.
Submit to Personnel Board, c,,o secre-
tary, Val Blakeiy. SUR.

Tht Students' Union ls accepting
applications for tht following positions
for 1967-68:
* Deputy Returning Officer
ID Conference Selection Committet-

2 members
Applications should be sent to the

Personnel Board c/o stcretary, Val
Blakley. SUR, by Oct. 20.

Tht Finance Board will hear sub-
missions for budget changes in prepa-
ration o! tht final budget. Appoint-
ments can be made for submissions
through tht treasurer of tht students'
union. by Oct. 20.

Ail students interested in university
reform, are invited 10' attend tht film,
"Semester of Discontent." Oct. 26. 2
p.rn. Tht film will be foliowtd by
discussion groupa. Location bo be
announced.

shop these famous brand names.. .

Hyde Park Harris Tweed

Kingsway Ruben Bras.

Clinton Cardinal

Park Plaza- Bonnie Doon- Meadowlark

University-8223 - 109 St.
West End-12508 - 102 Ave.
Capilano Mail

433-8161, 439-1967
488-0011
469-0644

the style's

the thing..



jected to the wording of the re-
solution.

But none of the delegates sug-
gested the resolution be rewritten.

Taken from September's CUS
Congress held at the University of
Western Ontario, it read in part
that:

(1) student government, acting

QOU student charges
parking by-Iaw ils illegal

KINGSTON (CUP) -Have you ever tried to dodge a park-
ing ticket?

A Queen's student has challenged the Kingston parking by-
laws.

Hubert Winston Hogle, a third year law student, argued
in court last week that the bylaw which authorizes parking
tickets for parking meter violations is illegal.

Magistrate P. E. D. Baker bas
ordered Hogle and the city solicitor
to submit written legal argumenta.

Hogle contends thse Kingston by m nitohuf
law is invalîd because it lists three
offenses under one charge. The
Criminal Code of Canada, he says, p g
requires that each charge by equi- , aciIors
valent to one offense.

The bylaw says an offense is .... F
committed when a motorist "parks,
causes to be parked, or permits to
be parked", a vehicle at a meter WNIE CP-ormm
showing violation. WNIE CP-ormm

"I don't want just to raise bell bers of the University of Manitoba
for the city", Hogle dlaims. students' council have resigned

He says he's interested in the over charges that thse university is
point of law. discrîminating against non-white

A Queen's law student, Mathew students.
Hudson, contested the same charge The four executive council mem-
before the same magistrate last bers, external vice-president Janis
spring. Hudson said the wording Johnson, internai vice-president
of the Kingston parking meters Pat Gallagber, treasurer Peter
was illegal. He won the case. Simmie, and secretary G o r d o n

FoIIow-up talks
held by Dr. Vant

Men and married women in
search of a greater knowledge of
sex may find it in the semmnar
room of SUB.

Dr. Ross Vant, obstetrician and
gynaecologist, will be giving sex
lectures from noon to 12:50 p.m. in
the seminar room Wednesday for
married women and Thursday for
men. Lectures were held Monday
and Tuesday for single girls.

The lectures, sponsored by the
Wauneita Society, are a follow-up
to Dr. Vant's annual sex lectures
for freshmen, held Oct. 2 and 3
this year.

Mackie, resigned after their policy
on off-campus housing was de-
feated by council.

In mid-September students' un-
ion president Chris Westdal said
the unîversity carnies two lists for
students seeking off-campus bous-
ing.

The contentious part of their mo-
tion said "landiords wanting to be
listed with the housing service
would be asked if they would re-
fuse anyone on the ground of race,
religion or national origin." Those
answering 'yes' would be left off
the list.

Later in the council meeting,
after the four resignations bad been
submitted, the council reversed its
earier stand and accepted thse ori-
ginal motion.

But the four resignations wil
stand.

BANFF (Staff )-The Aberta As-
sociation of Students, at a conven-
tion here Oct. 7 to 9, defeated a
resolution calling for student re-
presentation and participation in
the governing of Alberta's post-
secondary institutions.

Delegates from botb the U of A
and the University of Calgary ob-
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Stdn (inemu presets..jýÎP 6D-STEHEN DOLORES

OCTOBER 20

for the student body, should work
to create widespread awareness in
the student body of thc right and
duty of the student to participate
in the government of his institu-
tion,

(2) student governments with the
support of the student body should
by confrontation or co-operation
with other groups seek reform of
academic community structures to-
wards those more consistent with
full participation by ail the aca-
demic community,

(3) the academic community must
be governed by representatives of
the component sectors of the com-
munity,

(4) representatives of the various
socio-economic groups within the
wider community whitsh the aca-
demic community serves shouid
have advisory roies in the govern-
ment of the academic community
so as to facilitate a constant critical
dialogue between society and the
academic community,

(5) the government representing
society has ultimate responsibiiity
to act in society's interest by means
of iaws and financiai arrangements
with the academic society.

AI Anderson, students' union
president, opposed the motion "as
it reads now.

"I think it's a littie strong," he
said.

Bob Eustace, U of C students'
union president, also opposed the
motion, objecting to words such as
"confrontation" and "sectors of the
community."

Some delegates objected to the
use of the word "must."
NO RIGHT

Dennis Crowe, students' union
president of Red Deer Junior Col-
lege, feit the AAS does not have
the right to dictate to the students.

"I certainly don't agree with stu-
dent power," said Anderson. "Stu-
dent representation is one thing,
but student power.

"I would question the competence
of students (to govern)," he said.

Dave King, students' union vice-
president, argued that "competence
in anything is the resuit of a tra-
dition of involvement.

"If we reject to (the resolution)
by saying we have no right to do
it, what possible right bave we got
to pass a resolution sucb as (the
one passed) tbis morning," he said.

The resolution to wbich King was
referring provided AAS support to
nursing students in their attempts
to achieve a more responsible edu-
cation.

Passed unanimously, it stated
«nursing students in their own edu-
cation are suhjected to a system
which often substitutes coercive
authority for personal responsibi-
hity."

Indian youth
votes down Red
Power program

PORT ARUTHUR (CUP) - The
Canadian Indian Youth Council last
week voted against a program of
Red Power.

The program was not on the
agenda when the conference con-
vened, but was added Saturday.

The young Indians voted to set
Up a Canadian Indian Institute; a
centre for higher education for
Canadian Indians modeled on
Torontos Rochdale College.

Rochdale combines co-operative
living with a "free" school; stu-
Eents live on campus co-operative-
ly and plan their course of studies
according to wbat they want to
study and how they wish to study
it.

"ma ifioent in a special l
vnrery engaging way!"
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Watch short shorts for exact time and location

AAS conference defeuts motion
hucking student representution

OCTOBER 27

THE BANNERED ARMIES...
THE PLOTTING WARRIOR STATES..

THE WOMEN 0F THE HOUSE 0F MEDICI »«
AND IN THE MIDST 0F T AIL...

ONE MAN-AFIRE 1
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CINDitascopf COLO Rlo

DRITISH SCIENISIS
TALK STRAI*HT WII1I

Thinking of returning to the U.K. ? You'il get good
straight talk about scientific opportunities from the
team of ICI scientists visiting your campus shortly.
They'lI tell you about jobs available now, where t hey
are, how much they pay, what the housing situation
is. If you've only just arrived, you can still talk pros-
pects with them.
ICI's recruiting team
wilI visit your campus on OCT. 23, 24
Contact themn through Mr1. J. E. L.may,

CMC Student Placement Office,
Administration Building.
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something missing
Last weekend was homecoming

weekend. We assumed it would be
like other hamecoming wekends.

The Alumni Association sent out
its normal invitations ta the alumni
of this university, inviting them ta
return ta campus, perhaps meet a
few old classmates, watch the final
home game for the football Bears,
ond view the pre-gome parade.

True, homecoming weekends are
nat what they are supposed ta be
because flot many alumni attend,
but the parade has always been in-
teresting in the past.

The marching bond participotes;
the clubs, residences and f raternities
build flbats; various dignitaries and
assorted extroverts ride along in
cars.

a Cdli for actiofl
It is encouraging ta note that the

city engineering department has
finally promised some action on the
Lister Hall crosswalk situation.

But, it is shocking ta think that
it took an accident at the crosswalk
to spur the city ta action.

There has not yet been any de-
cision as ta when the omber f lash-
ing lights will be installed;- there
still seems ta be a hang-up over
whether or not the amount of traf-
f ic using the walk really warrants
the lights.

ba good guy
Thursdoy îs Blitz Day

It is a chance for university stu-
dents ta get out into the com-
munity and prove themselves as re-
sponsible adults.

The most general concept most
citizens have of university students
is that af grubby-booking people who

As the parade wends it way
through downtown Edmonton, the
Soturday shopping crowds stop ta
gaze at the strange collection of
intelligent university students com-
ing dlown the street, recalling fond-
ly their own university days when
they would swallow six goldfish at a
single gulp, or a class of 30 Socia-
logy 1 students would hold a seminar
inside a telephone booth.

But, this year there was no par-
ade, no yelling at the police con-
trolling the cross traffic, no induc-
ing the girls waiting for a bus ta
hop on and ride a float, no outlet
for student enithusiasts.

It is ta be hoped that the lack
of a parade this year was an error,
and not a sign of disrespect for
tradition.

There should be no question of
whether or not there are enough
people using the walk. Surely 1,200
students using the walk at least
twice a day is no minor traffic flow.

The girls wha were injured were
extremely fortunate ta escape with
only minor injuries. Unless lights
are installed im.mediately, others
may not be sa lucky.

We wonder how mony braken
legs or how much blood the city has
ta see on 87th Ave. before it will
realize the seriousness of the situa-
tion and take immediate action.

spend their time protesting tuition
fees, criticizing the government, and
condemning the war in Vietnam.

Blitz is a program which tends ta
make the student more acceptable
ta the public and make his ideas
more acceptable too.

Its success depends on yaur par-
ticipation,

-reprinted from the sheaf
-i take it then, that you are in favor of a co-operative student housing organitation?"

bob jdcobsen

iWdflde

asda
it had been a good party.
Now the night was very old and

as 1 weaved mny Ionely way homne I
wondered if anyone else was out sa
late. Behind every whispering tree
there was a shadow, and in every dark
bush a bogeymnan.

Occosionally a half-empty car would
wisk by and 1 thought how nice it
was 1 lived sa close. Each streetlamp
came and went, ail of them large,
fuzzy orbs in the distance. The moon
was no more, but o few duli stars
occasionally flickered in an eery black
sky. 1 was alone, 1 thought.

Alone where masses bump and
grind and swear. Alone in North
Garneau, where during the day streets
are jammed with squealing tires,
blaring horns, cursing beasts and chok-
îng carton monoxide. Alone in a place
where the laughter and tears of chil-
dren once played, where parents and
students intermingled, where once was
life. Alone in a world of ance-new
but now useless homes, a world soon
nat ta be.

Alone in a cold world where snaw
would 5oon caver the black earth, the
trees and aIl their dead leaves, the
dark bock alleys and aIl that lurks
there. I could feel the snow now.
Blowing and winding around every
corner, protective corners, corners oId
ond withered, corners beaten and
dirty, corners ta often used and
abused, corners with warmth. Soon
there would be no corners. Only
openess.

And 1 saw part of the bnien future
lying coldly in the nig')t like a colos-
sal graveyard, grey tombstones al
lind up neatly in rows, awaiting the
beat of second-hand tires and the
scrape of battered cars agarnst their
sides. Around trees that once held a
childs swing 1 saw them protectively
gathered, and around now-defunict
hydrants they squatted patiently like
dogs, hoping nobody would notice.

And the huge machines sot, tired
nnd ohused, woiting for early morn-

ý>redi onely
iclod

img when once again the little gum-
chewers would maunt them nand ride,
ride until coffee time and then again
until noon. Ride them aover the piles of
wet dirf, pushing, caressing smother-
ing, shoving, persuading, and hurting.
Hurting and injuring the work and
sweat and love and labor and preciaus
money of Young ambitiaus couples
and lonely old bachelors and prolific
professors long gone.

The new grovel bulged around tired
shoes as 1 wandered slowly through
the new parking lot, up what was
once a secluded block path, a ploce
of many different smells, a place
where one could tell haw people really
lîved, a place for garbagemen ta
gather, for mîlkmen, gardeners, rush-
îng students, and secret aovers. 1
heard the creak of wooden backstairs
n the night, the twîtter of sleepless
birds, the cry of a disgruntled baby or
two, the screech of a startled femnale
cat.

It was then 1 heord the weeping, a
sound close and quiet, a saund mov-
ing and muffled, as if it came from
the depths of a blanket, a parka, or a
sewer. A man was crying somewhere
nearby, perhaps a drunk I thought,
and it made me shudder.

His formless grey shape protuded
nto the night, squat upon a large
rock, heaving and maaning. I in-
vestigated fearlessly.

"What's the motter?" I asked. "Are
you aost?",

"No, no, no, no," he maoned
through large craoked teeth, glaring
at me forlornly through crusty, bulging
red eyes. "lt's the sweet, innocent,
Young, fair, gaod.loaking Young girls.
They're aIl gane. Now 1 have none ta
swoop down on and grab. They simply
ruined my [air. Now l'Il have ta find
a new place, and the union doesn't
allow any poaching. Oh, oh, oh. What
wîll 1 ever do?"

-Vnsure everything will work out,
1 saîd, leaving.

Next day, he was gone, and the
machines were agaîn busy.

1
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and still more letters. there's a letter on the student grie.

vonce committee, and onother letter on yearbook fees. kick-

linos and conservatives ore reviewed, and there ore suggestions for

improving gateway. there is even o poem, dedicated to frosh.

keep those letters coming gong. martho and i love ta heor f rom

you.

leters
a griev nce

Befare any more shallow opinions
are rendered by The Gateway, we
wauld like ta set aright a few of
the comments mode in your October
13 editarial dealing with the pro-

posed Students' Union Academic
Grievance Committee.

As it appears ta be the only thing
The Gteway latches anta, we will
deal with the obviaus. The original
recommendation of the Academic
Relations Cammittee wos accepted
unanimously by council on July 10.
During the ensuing three months we
carefully considered the formulation
and implementation of an Academic
Grievance Committee,

The Gteway objects ta aur plan-
ned monner of implementation. Even
for The Gateway, it should appear
obvious that the idea of forrnally
contacting the administration crossed
our minds, especially since such ac-
tion was recommended by council.
Weil, such action did cross aur
minds. In fact, we considered the
entire motter very carefully and
seriously. The decision was eventual-
y reoched that we should do nothing
of a formol nature with the admini-
stration until the by-law wOs ac-
cepted by Students' Council. (We
did, hawever, make some informai
contacts ta a few non-administrative
faculty members.>

Sa, when Mr. Leadbeater present-
ed the by-low an behaîf of the Aca-
demic Relations Committee, he was
not an over-anxiaus crackpot, fet-
tered by discourtesy, disrespect, and
undiplomnatic ideas. lnstead, he was
reveoling a pracedure of impiemen-
tatian which was calculated by the
ARC ta produce the mast effec-
tive and harmoniaus entry of this
foreign body into the university or-
ganism.

At this stage, we will nat go inta
the rotionale for aur decision-most
af the reans were given ot the last
council meeting. They are based on
three premises. Firstiy, that a Stu-
dents' Union Academic Grievance
Committee, no motter what it is
called, will meet with considerable
apposition in same quarters of the
foculty --and, therefare, the support
of the Students' Union should be
ossured before any possible con-
frontation with the faculty. Second-
y, that the best plan of implemen-
tation would be the one that wouid
produce the ieast friction, f rustra-
tion, or chance of confrontation.
Thirdly, thot the best plan would
naot be one which surreptitiously foist-
ed the SUGC on the university, but

one which informed ail parties in
the proper way and at the proper
time. If anyane wishes ta discuss
this further, please feel free ta con-
tact either Jim Motkin et 422-6305
or David Leadbeater at 439-7283.
This particuiarly oppiies ta The
Gateway, who cauld have severely
hurt the implementation of the
SUGC.

The Academic Relations Commit-
tee has been told what ta do by
cauncil. We will proceed ta discuss
the motter formally with the admini-
stration. Although we disagree with
that plan, we will do aur utmast ta
achieve the best interests of every-
one cancerned. Dipiamaocy has aI-
woys been and will continue ta be
aur watchward.

Jim Motkin
Chairman,

David Leadbeater
Academic Relations
Committee

a porno

Each new educatian term, whether
primary, secandary or post-secan-
dary, seemns ta produce its shore af
pratesters an how sa very littie will
be learned in that term. This year
will be no exception and ta prove
my paint, l'Il start the parade.

sounds round me
ronge from blue ta black
and a tournique an the mind
con ail but stop the f low of words
so ail that remnains
of a once biissfully begotten poem
s a sentence without a nome

and a thought without a mind

R. A. Kawolilak
arts 2

yearbook blues

I want ta clarify and correct state-
ments thot were mode in The Gote-
woy story and editorial on the sub-
ject of yearbook tees, and then criti-
cize the attitude of same student ad-
ministrators oni this subject.

The editorial suggests that the
union would be in o bcd woy if
people start refusing ta pay for
some services rendered by the union.
Agreed. There are few people who
endarse the concept of unionism
more strongiy thon I. But we must
dîstinguish, as the editoriai failedi
ta do, between essential services

and nan-essenitial services which the
students' union performs.

Essentiel services are such things
as union buildings, support of clubs
(aIl clubs), AI Anderson's salary, etc.
Withaut such essentiel services a
union loses its relevence, and is no
longer aperative. Therefore a com-
pulsory levy must be mode on every
union member in order ta maintain
these essentiel services.

Then we have non-essentiols like
the yeerbook. Clearly o yeorbaok
does not require $600 from eoch
student in order ta exist. If 300
people were înterested in producing
and poying for thîs kind of mementa,
they could. We aIl did in high
school. The students' union is nat
"lthreatened", ta use Phil Ponting's
poroid cry, if the yeorbook is mode
optionoL.

Treat Green and Gold as anaother
club-put it into perspective. The
situation now is undemocratic-a
total of $8 1,000 ($600 each) is go-
ing towards e prolect which thou-
sands of students have shown ta be
irrelevont. Last year a thîrd of us
on campus did not pick up a year-
book. Student odministratars are
well owore of the relection of the
yearbook by et leost a third of the
students. Thus they arder f rom the
publîshers oniy enaugh books for
about two-thirds of the students. Yet
we are each forced ta pey $6.00.
What happens ta the approximately
$21,000 thot aur edministrators tell
us is ta pay for yearbooks that are
not even ordered?

Thot everyone is compeîied ta pay
for yearbooks is totally undemocratic
and contrary ta the concept of
unianism. The wey ta alleviate this
situation is simply ta make the yeor-
book aptional.

Bath King and Anderson ogree
that e yearbaak is flot an essentiel
and therefore should flot be a com-
pulsory service but shauid be mode
optional. Characteristiceliy, Ander-
son is hedging in initiating this re-
form becouse it would toke some
administrative effort and there has
neyer been any major trauble f ram
students.

Our treasurer Phil Ponting's myo-
pie, and his condescending attitude
I would find tregic if it were not sa
humarous. To sey that people who
do not want ta pey for o yearbook
wiil not achieve their purpose by
not paying for their yearbook, is
a seriaus case of ilogic. Not ta see
the withhoiding of $6.00 as an act
of civil disabedience, os Ponting
doesn't, is plain stupidity. And then
we have Ponting pontifically saying,

"Ah, yes, there have been minar
rumblings fram the masses about
yearbookçs before, but with a few
placating words from us, the exe-
cutive (and possibly a pat on the
head?) they have withdrawn from
these echelons, content and sat-
sfied."

His statemnent thot "I don't think
we have any major threat this year
eîther," forcefully yanks him aout
of the category of the confident,
wlling-to-serve, operi-minded student
representative that we prole-students
hear sa much about at electian time.

Teri Turner
arts 2

kick-lmne kopers

Having just seen the first kick-
line of the year, ond having ex-
perienced kick-lines in previaus
years, we have came ta several con-
clusions:

1. Kick-Iines seen an this camn-
pus are almost invariably of sub-
standard quai ity. The choreography
s generally non-existent, the lyrics
leave much ta be desired, the girls
are frequently out of step and off-
key, and the general appearance is
messy.

2. Kick- unes are used to pramote
nearly everything an thîs campus,
from presidential candidates, through
polîtîcal parties, ta dances. Surely
other methods of promotion could be
found by somne of the suppasedly
ingeniaus people inhabiting thîs uni-
versity. Our verdict con only be lack
of imagination on the part of the
pramnoters and an apparent iack of
resaurces.

3. The constant use of kick-lines
an the part of promaters of at leaist
fairly seriaus aîms wauld appear ta
reflect their opinion of the mentality
of the average student. We suggest
that the nature of the promotion be
appropriate ta what is being pro-
moted.

n view of aIl this, we have a
suggestion for at least a partial salu-
tion. Perhops a kick-line bureau
could be established with the help
of one of the dance clubs on campus.
An organizatian feeling the need
of o kick-line would appraach this
bureau, who, if they considered the
request legitimate, would provide a
kick-line of trained dancers and
singers and possibly even a lyricist.

Robin G. Walker
sci 3,
Lynn Weinlos
arts 3,
Anita Satanove
ed 2

tory explanation

1 would like ta make a number
of things quite cleer ta the stu-
dents on this campus and especiolly
to Mr. Fowle. First, Mr. Don Mc-
Kenzie was chosen as the chairman
of the Students' Union Building
opening for his enthusiasm and abi-
lity. He and hîs cammittee worked
hard ta demanstrate the potential of
aur new building with a diversified
and full program of octivities. Beîng
a Conservative is an asset at any
tîme and it is extremely dîffîcuit
ta deny that Don's influence on the
students who listened ta Dr. Hu-
ston's readings and Ian and Sylvia's
music were converted en masse ta
Conservatism. My sincere congratu-
lations ta Don McKenzie, Mîldred
Frost, Laura Scott, Bob Hunka and
the rest of their committee for mak-

ing the building opening so suc-
cessful.

The Students' Union Opening
Committee învited Mr. L. B. Pearson
of the Lîberal Party ta be the
keynote speaker. He declined. They
then re-invited Mr. Pearson ta at-
tend. He declîned but suggested a
substîtute. Mr.J. Turner of the
Liberal Party was învited ta be the
keynate speaker, He declined. Mr.
Lougheed, leader of the Conservative
Party of Alberta and leader of the
opposition ot short note consented
ta speak. I believe we owe Mr.
Laugheed a vote of thanks for speak-
îng ta the campus given such limited
notice.

Finally, "A lîttle envy shows a
long face!" (Old Chinese proverb).
The Conservative Party is ta be com-
mended on their efforts bath in re-
cruîtment and in leadership. Paliti-
cal awareness benefîts the students
an thîs campus (a lîttle homespun
philosophy). Does a childish attitude
permeate Mr. Fowle's mies?

Agaîn to Mr. McKenzie and his
cammîttee, thanks for a job ad-
mirably done!

E. B. Monsma
chairman,
students' union
planning commission

P.S. I am deeply insulted as Mr.
Fowle left the chairman of the SU
Planning Commission out of hîs list
of card carrying Progressive Con-
servatives.

suggested impravements

The apening issues of Edmonton's
hape for 'un nouveau journalisme'
have seen the return of a familier
deficiency. Readers will sense how
a certain element is passing fromn
the pages of aur paper. What has
happened ta the high tradition of
triviality, inanity, and immateriali-
ty? Where are to be faund the non-
essential, the irrelevant, the vague
and the mediocre? Have they von-
ished into mnere words? It is my
persanal conclusion that The Gate-
way has become too serious-minded,
and is leaning dangerously into a
schalarly abyss.

Now having characterized in brood
and generai terms the unfartunate
condition which I feel prevaîls, and
hoping ta remaîn unexpurgated ta
the end, I propose ta offer my (f irst)
smail contribution ta dam the fliood
af erudition, insight, and worth-
while comment. It will take the
form of an inane and irrelevant little
quiz, designed for no one in parti-
culer and for no defensible purpose.

IDENTIFY ANY TWO 0F THE
FOLLOWING QUOTATIONS AND
(WHERE APPROPRIATE) OFFER AL-
TERNATIVE EXPLANATIONS AND
ANALYSES.

1. "Well now, if we are ta look
at the overaîl picture,. --

2. "This nation of Canada, and
its distinctive national characteris-
tics. .. '

3. "The latter of whom I am bath
neither one of which. . .. "

4. "Discordant and incamprehen-
sîble sentiments . . . (ad nauseam)"

t s my fervent wish that this
small beginning wilI encourage, if
not inspire, souls of like ilk ta came
forward wîth cantinued assistance ta
bring back ta The Gateway what is
anly rîght and proper.

Yours onaesthetically, "Arts?"
John Murray Love

--reprinted trom the. waterloo chevron
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Improved offence
nets 14m7 Bear win

Goldenu ones hund Bisonis
fourth loss of the seuson

The Golden Bear's offenoe show-
ed signa of coming to life as the
Bears defeated the U of M Bisons
14-7 in a WCIAA football game
Saturday afternoon.

The Bears rolled up a total of-
fence of 368 yards, 203 along the
ground and 165 via the air lanes, in
another defensive battle. Most of
the action took place between the
respective 30 yardlines, until the
last hall of the final quarter.

Both teams went on a scoring
splurge, racking up 17 points in
less than two minutes. Dave Ben-
bow started the action with his
second field goal of the afternoon
with 8:38 left to play, giving the
Bears a 7-0 lead.

The Bisons, led by ex-Bear Gary

Corbett, thundered down the field

Dinosaurs
grab share
of first place

The U of C Dinosaurs created a
three-way tie for first place in the
WCIAA football league by beating
the U of S Huskies 42-12, while
the U of A Golden àears were de-
feating the U of M Bisons 14-7.

Huskies opened the scoring as
Clare Johnson ran 55 yards for a
TD on their first offensive play of
the game. But after that it was
ail Calgary.

Fullback Ray Boettger and half-
back Don Maxwell both scored
twice while Aim Smith and George
Short picked up single TDs. Bill
Mucklow converted five of the six
majors and Maixwell picked up a
single on a wide field goal. Jim
Christie, playing his f irst game as
the Dinosaurs QB, completed 15 of
20 passes.

Brent Batting scored the Huskies
second major in the final stanza.

W L PTS
"Uof A 3 1 6 61 43
"UofS -...... 3 2 6 61 77
"Uof C 3 2 6 74 61
"Uof M. 1 4 2 41 65
UBC ........ 0 1 0 0 9

to tie the score two plays inter.
Corbett hit halfback Tom Feasby
with a 37 yard pass and then
threw a 42 yard scoring toss to
flanker Jin Stewart. It only took
one minute.

SHORT KICK-OFF
But the Bears weren't going to

give up that easily. A short kick-
off was returned to the Bear's 44.
Terry Lampert rolled right and
looked downfield for John Violini.
Violin was covered so Lampert
looked for his secondary receiver
end Mel Smith. Smith was stand-
ing in the flats wide open. Sixty-
yards later Smith stopped in the
Bisons end zone. Benbow con-
verted to round out the scoring.

The rookie-laden Bison squad
made one last attempt to tie the
score. With less than one minute
remaining Corbett took the Bisons
downfield once more. A 13 yarder
to Stewart and an interference cal
put the bahl on the Bears 38-yard-
line. Corbett unleashed a bomb
into the end zone and Dan Mc-
Caffery came up with an inter-
ception as the gun sounded.

But for most of the gaine the
defences stole the spot light. The
Bears had three chances from the
Bisons three yardline but could
not shove the bal into the end
zone. Linebacker Dave Wray
stole the Baîl from Bison fullback
Brian Ingo on the Bears 14 and
returned it to the Bisons 54.

PENALTIIES
Interceptions and fumbles

stopped other drives as McCaffery,
John Wilson, Val Schneider, Bob
Baumnbach, and Bob Wanzel picked
off Corbett passes. Lanipert and
Dave Kates each had one inter-
ception. Penalties also played
an important part in the game.
The Bears were caught nine times
for 113 yards and the Bisons six
times for 53 yards.

The Bears front four had an-
other good afternoon, especially
Gene Lobay. Lobay blocked a
field goal attempt and raised havoc
in the Bison backfield. The Bisons
came up with a good offensive
effort but managed only 107 yards
on the ground and 205 through the
air.

The key to the Bears success
along the ground has been the

SLED-DOG FINDS THE SLEDDING TOUGH
... Bison Brion Ingo (31) about to regret hoving the ball

trap blocking in the center of the
Bear line. Lef t guard Ken Van
Loon and center Pete Gilbert
opened up huge holes for Sorenson
and Kates. Van Loon is having his
best year in college football after
moving over from the tackle
position. When the Bears sweep
does work, it works going around
the right end, with Van Loon lead-
ing the blocking.

Sorenson and Kates were' the
workhorses again; Sorenson picked
up 81 yards in 21 carnies and Kates
rolled up an even 100 in 14 carnies.
Lampert started to hit with his
passes, completing eight out of 14
attempts for 165 yards.

But the most noticable back on
the field was the Bisons Stewart.
He caught three passes for 102
yards and a TD, and was a threat

all afternoon.
Both teams split the injuries-

Hart Cantelon suffered a con-
cussion in the second quarter and
Bison Dave Carlson had his leg
broken in two places.

The Bears have now won their
last three games and hit the road
for their remaining three. Next
weekend they'll be in Saskatoon to
take on the Huskies.

UofA and UB( teums sweep ufi
honors In W(IAA tennis tourney

By JOHN BOYD

The WCIAA tennis tournament
last weekend was a two-way race
between UBC and U of A.

Peter Burwash, Wes Alexander
and Greg Harris, the U of A men's
team, swept the courts of ail com-
petition to win the men's singles
with a six win, no loss record.
Wes Alexander and Greg Harris

Short Stories, paems, any original
written works-ballads, folk songs,
WANTED for new university-type
magazine. Send with s.a.e to
ENCLAVE, 1174 W. 1th Avenue,
Vancouver 9, B.C.

then combined their talents to win
the men's doubles competition wth
another no loss record.

Peter Burwash, last year's
eastern intercollegiate champion,
teamed up with Maureen Harnili
to enter the mixed doubles com-
petition as the U of A's contingent.
The sudden-death play ended with
the Burwash-Hamill combination
defeating the Saskatchewan mixed

SLEEPING ROOM
Adjoining bathroom, sep-
arate entrance, breakfast
privileges, graduate stu-
dent preferred. 466-8049.1

FREE LOCAL DELUVERY
FrAST TEAKE OUT SER VICE

25 VARIETIES 0F PIZZA
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

10851 - 82nd AVE.

teain in three sets. The scores
were 7-5, 3-6 and 6-3.

A different story exîsted in the
womnen's competition. The UTBC
powerhouse of Stephanie Greene,
Jean Tindie and Betty Jonnson
slaughtered ail their opponents in-
cluding Maida Barnett, Bey Ric-
hards and Maureen Hamnili of U
of A. UBC finished first in the
womnen's competition with the
enviable record of nine wmns, no
losses.

Tis year, because of unusually
bad weather Saturday, the
womnen's doubles competition were
cut short and awarded to UBC
who had already defeated its clos-
est contender easily.

Ilhe tournament ended with the
usual results; three of the four
tennis trophies had found their
way back to their littie niches in
the phys ed building and another
tennis season had ended, which as
usual was marked by an alrnost
total lack of spectator-participation
(something which can be under-
stood since our university has one
of the best tennis teams in the
country).

OPTOMETRISTS

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClumg, Jones

& Associates
Southolde Office

10903 - 80th Ave. Phone 433-7305

Office hours by appointinent
Monday thru Saturday

Convenlent Parking

Main Off ice
12318 Jasper Ave. Phone 488-09U



sport line
By Keith Spencer

Tory Lake was christened several days ago by Henry Turtie
who, while trying to navigate its watery expanse while en
route to the D.U. fraternity house, fell in and broke the pmnt
of Johnny Walker he had carefully stowed in his hip pocket.

The construction of Egypt's pyramids was no mean feat,
but for sheer engineering skill, King Tut is well outdone by
those who constructed the huge lake whieh mysteriously ap-
pears in front of Tory Building after each rain.

My first understandmng was that Tory Lake was to be the
additional phys ed facility requested by the Graduate Stu-
dents' Association, but I arn now informed that the lake is
provided for the recreational swim use of ail students and
staff.

A schedule governing use of the lake will be posted in
due course, and paper towels will be provided at the ladies'
john in Tory basement, upon presentation 'of I.D. cards (pro-
vided that you are in a full and not associate member, and
can sing the stirring University song backwards).

In the meantime, the physical education department invites
ail concerned to "go jump in the lake."

Traversing this expanse of water wouldn't have been much
of a challenge to Jesus, but for we ordmnary mortals bent on
getting to class, there are problems. Sandals are absolutely
the footwear to use, for the water gushes in and out all i one
motion, while with ordinary shoes, the sloshing back and forth
of a gallon of HO0 is somewhat disconcerting.

Lake may have ferry service
0f course winter brings its own remedies, and soon we

will be able to skate to class, thereby keeping physically fit.
Until the skating and curling seasons begin though, I expect
that some enterprising commerce student will make the lake
into a paying proposition by opening up a row boat taxi service
for those of us who do our toilet at home and don't wish to
bathe again.

And if the Board of Governors could be prevailed upon
to stock the lake with rainbow trout, the University could have
an unrivaled sportsman's paradise. This could be an especial-
ly profitable measure as from the Tory Building to the North
Saskatchewan River is a difficult cast, even for the most ac-
complished angler.

In the meantime, snorkels and flippers are in order for Tory
people. Perhaps the phys ed department could be prevailed
upon to provide a strong stroking female member of the swim
team to act as life guard on those sunny days when the lake
is crowded with swimmers. Until they do it's the "buddy
system" for ail. (My favorite stroke is the breast stroke, al-
though I hardly swim at ail.)

Perhaps too, the dentists could be persuaded to dump a
wee bit of fluoride into the water, in the event that some
drowning freshman should happen to gulp down a gallon or

two as he sinks sadly out of sight in the middle of Tory Lake.

Golden Bear volleyball starts
exciting, rewarding season

By DENNIS JOHNSTON
Another year of good times, liard

work, and long tedious tourna-
ments begins tomorrow at 5:30
p.m. in the education gym for the
Golden Bear volleyball team.

Certainly not the most pubicized
or fan-supported of the Golden
Bear teams (are any fan-support-
cd?), this team plays a sport
which is just gaining recognition as
a wortliwhile activity on campus.

Many persons attending the
Pan-Am games in Winnipeg this
sunimer were understandably sur-
priscd and amazed at the excite-
ment and drama created during
the matches. This view was cx-
pressed by certain individuals who
were fortunate enough to take in
the games.

The Bears have a small nucleus
of veterans players, but are look-
ing for any new and interested
persons who would like to involve

PERSONAL
Fifi announces the birth
of Baby Goose, 18 lbs., 2
ozs. Lovable child. Please
take note, Goose.

themnselves in an enjoyable and re-
warding pastinie.

Returning from last year are
Captain Peter Greene, Lorne Sa-
wula, Barry Giffen, Rick Curtis,
Garry Huxnphrics, Don Holmes and
Dennis Jolinston. There is roomn
for at lcast five more players and
ail positions are open.

The Bears have one of the top
coaches in Canada in Costa
Clirysantliou. If you don't believe
it, corne to the first practice.

Practices are heid every Mon-
day, Wedncsday, and Friday from
5:30-7 p.m. in the cd gym.
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U of A pools strong diving squad
It's that time of year again

and for those of you who
want to get into the swim

#' of things once again, now is
the time to get into contact

wth either Stu Robins or
Murray Smith--coaches of
the varsity diving team.

The diving team this year
is stronger than it lias been
for four years, says Stu
Robins, with but three of the
four positions filled. The
fourth is waiting for sorne
lucky young lady ambitious
enougli to try-out. The other
three positions are hcid by
two veterans, Gailene Ro-
bertson and Mike Hawks, and
a new face on campus this
year, Jeff Thomnas.

Some of you do not know
how to get into the swim of
things however. This can be
taken care of if you want to
take lessons. Lessons will be
given every Monday and
Wednesday from 7:30-8:30
p.m. until the end of the
first term by Jeff Thomas
and Gailene Robertson for a
mere $2.00.

If any other information is
needed, contact either Stu
Robins or Murray Smith who

AS GRACEFUL ... can be reached at 432-3652. . . . AS AN ELEPHANT

Gis. gymnustk squud tryourts
see lfarge turnout for teum herths

By BRENDA SHEDDEN

Up in the gymnastics room in
the phys ed bldg. between 7 and 9
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays you
will find a dozen or so girls wing-
ing from bar to bar on the unevens
or grimacing with pain as they
try walk-overs on the balance
beam.

This year's turnout for the girls'
gymnastics team lias been out-
standing and ail are eager to win
a place on the teani. Under the
excellent coaching of Mr. L.
Davidson, a women's gymnastics
coach for the past five years in
B.C., these girls should produce the
best team U of A has seen in
years.

Among the gymnasts out for the
team are Maureen Edwards, Lyn-
wen Peel, Bernadette Aubert,
Shirley Diwcrt, and Carol Clute-
ahl active on last year's tcami. Six
girls are needcd to complete the
teani and they will be picked later
on in the season, after they've had
a chance to perfect their skill and
are back i shape.

The teain slould have an in-
terestig season, witli the WCIAA
meet in Vancouver and several
provincial and local meets. Any
girls interested in coming out for
the teani are invited to meet witli
the coach in the gymnasties room
on the practise days.

Besides learning many new
movements and increasing their
skill, the girls are having a lot of

f un and we're sure to sec a few
trophies brought home this year.
Girls: Arcliery, Tennis, Golf and
Volicyball have ail started but for
those of you who eitlier didn't sign
up or want to have some more f un,
how about a Cross Country Ob-
stacle Race. Tis is a fun event
for ail who enjoy the envigorating
Alberta air but are not distance
runners. The race will be held on
Oct. 21 from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. at
Kinsmen Park and best of ail, re-
freshments will foliow for those
wlio are brave enough to come out.

Since the emphasis is on "dif-

ferent" sports, how about trying
squash too. Anyone intercsted in
learning it as a new gaine or who
has played it and likes it is ivited
to play on Oct. 30 and Oct. 31 froin
5 pin. until 8 pin. Free instruc-
tion will be given and you'll have
lots of time to practise. A
tournainent wiil also be included.
Lets show thic boys that squash is
a girls game too.

To sign up for these and other
intramurais, look for your WAA
bear or corne to Rni. 8 (WAA
office) intheficPhysicai Education
Bldg.

EVE-
ning time of life wiil corne to ail of us if we live long
enough. Therefore, Murray Greenberg, B.Sc., offers
to help cre-

ATE
an enjoyable-future for you. Telephone Murray Green-
berg, B.Sc., your insurance agent for M0NY... that's
The Mutual Lif e Insurance Company 0f New York ...
at 424-0915. He will show you the wonderful MONY
life insurance plans that wil help you set aside money
for the future. These were neither available in

ADAM'S
lifetime, nor so necessary. Mutual 0f New York has
other low-cost plans as appealing as the first

APPLE
MONY
MUTUAL OF NEW YORK

EDMONTON AGENCY
No. 34, 9912 - 106 ST.

MANUAL TYPEWRITER
Oct. to April $40 or $6 per month

A division of Litton Industries

12302 Jasper Avenue Telephone 488-4876
Edmonton, Alberta

WORLDS' LARGEST MANUFACTURER 0F TYPEWRITERS
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Le McGill Daily parle en francais
MONTREAL-The McGill Daiiy published a complete edition

in French last week for the f irst time in its 57-year history.
The edition handied the regular campus news plus comment

on the Quebec situation by observers from French Canada.
An editorial, entitled "Reveiliez-vous", bit out at McGil

and English Canada's ignorance of the Quebec reality, and
told students they had better wake up before it is too late.

One story dealt extensiveiy with the Rassemblement pour
l'Independence Nationale Convention held at the weekend in
Trois Rivieres. The RIN is a political party calling for Quebec
independence. Another story discussed the reception English
universities gave the NLF students, and another probed the
possîbilities of a much-needed second French-language uni-
versity in Montreal.

Discipline system unpopular
WOLFVILLE , N.S.-A new discipline system at Acadia Uni-

versity is likely to faau because of objections fromn the women
involved.

The new system, approved by the students' council, faculty
and board of governors, will include a campus council consist-
ing of representatives from the men's and women's residences,
the dean of men and the dean of women.

The council will issue a common set of rules for the men's
residences and another for the women's. The council will act
as a court of appeal for both.

The women not only object to the possibility of cases in-
volving ginls being judged by a mixed court, but also to any
invoivemept on their part in the council.

The new system will go into effect in the men's residences
as soon as possible, and in the womnen's residences pending a
vote by the women residents.

Dean says med students scarce
OTTAWA-Canada's medical schools may face a shortage of

students within the next few years, according to Dean C. B.
Stewart of Dalhousie University Medical School.

Stewart told delegates to the Association of Canadian
Medical Colleges it is an illusion to believe there is a great pool
of students seeking admission to medicai schools but who are
unable to find a place.

He said only 36 quaified students who applied to med
schoolslisat year were turned away for lack of space in one
of Canada's 13 medical schools.

Stewart says part of the solution to the scarcity of med
students problem would be to offer them more financial
support.

Mid-hip minis vetoed
VANCOUVER-When is a mini-skirt too mini? According

to the University of British Columbia ibrary circulation depart-
ment, it's when the length of the skirt is not "decent beyond
doubt."

Ruth Butterworth, head of the circulation department, issued
a memorandum this week:

"Whîle matters of dress are normaliy left to individual dis-
cretion, some of the short, short skirts which have been seen
iately make it necessary to remind staff that in a public service
division, you are expected to be decent beyond doubt.

"Generally speaking, hall way between the hip and the knee
is too short.

"Knee iength or up to three inches above the knee is
preferable."

"Phooey!" said one mini-skirted staffer. "We ail regard the
memorandum as a joke."

RCMP, Interpol oppose pot
OTTAWA-The RCMP received unanimous support for a

resolution opposing legalization of marijuana submitted to the
annual meeting of Interpol Tuesday.

The motion was introdvaced by the delegations of Canada,
the U.S. and Mexico at a closed plenary session of Interpol
(International Criminal Police Organization) held in Kyoto,
Japan.

RCMP Commissioner M. F. A. Lindsay, bead of the Canadian
delegation, was aiso elected one of three vice-presidents of the
organization.

Government sources in Ottawa told CUP the Canadian
delegation's position on the matter at the convention was an
internai matter of the RCMP, and was not in any way dictated
by the Canadian government.

The governmnent's position is in accordance with existing
iegislation on the matter.

THIS IS MEDITATION?-This is indeed the SUB meditoition room, but what is the Golden
Beor Bond doing there? They're proctising, that's whot. Whot better place to concentrate
on a drum solo that a meditation room? The picture was taken throug h the council chamber

window, through the meditation room skylight, by one of our intrepid, ingenlous photogs.

Toronto radiologist Tolentino says
Vietnamese totally geared for war

Dr. Gustavo Tolentino, who re-
cently returned from Vietnam,
gave his version of the country's
situation to more than 600 eager
spectators last week in the Tory
bldg.

"The Vietnamese", he said, "are
totally geared to warfare. Fessants
have become soldiers, tools have
become weapons. They fight by
day and work by night, and
everywhere, despite toil and losses,
people are determined to go on."

Dr. Tolentino exhibited photos
he had taken in Vietnam, and
passed te the audience two Ameni-
can weapons being used there.

"The Threatening Sky", a filmn
described as "not as atrocious as
the actual situation", was also
shown.

Dr. Tolentino, a Toronto radio-
logist in his final year of post-
graduate studies in psychiatry at
the University of Tornoto went to
Vietnam as a medical specialist in
the International War Crimes Tri-

LiofA radio
Offliull1y opens
new studios

Last week U of A Student Radio
officiaily opened its new offices
and studios in the student's union
building.

Pioneer Alberta broadcaster, Dr.
G. R. A. Rice officially cut the
ribbon declaring the radio station
open. Other broadcast and as-
sociated industry representatives
were present to tour the facilities.
Among the guests was Mrs. Mar-
jorie MacKenzie, dîrector of U of
A Radio when it was created in
1927.

The $46,000 station has complete
recording faciiities to record stu-
dent productions from singing to
drama. The station is designed to
promote student activities both on
and off campus, and provides cam-
pus news to Edmonton radio
stations.

bunai. The organization, initiated
by the British philosopher Bert-
rand Russell, is investigating the
character of the U.S. war in Viet-
nam.

The tribunal, said Dr. Tolentino,
found the United States guilty of
violating international law.

The Geneva agreement of 1954
promised the Vietnamese eiections
after two years, during which
foreign troops were to withdraw,
he said.

"Tle policy of the United States
is to escalate the war," said Dr.
Tolentino. He pointed out that
the U.S. hoid one-third its navy
and air force and aimost all their
infantry in Vietnam.

"Aniericans are not in Vietnam
because of specific interest," he
said. "but because of strategic in-
terest, particularly in regards to
Red China.

Dr. Tolentino urged everyone
take a stand on the Vietnamn situ-
ation. "The war in Vietnam caîls
for a judgment. Judge what is
going on; judge your failure to do
something."

Dr. Tolentino was sponsored by
the U of A Vietnam Action Com-
mittee, the NDY and other groups
interested in ending the war in
Vietnam. He spoke on preparation
fo a protest march Oct. 21 from the
Legisiative Buildinigs to the Cen-
tennial Library where Laurier La-
pierre is scheduled to speak.

Ponti ng in as vice-president
at Banff AAS conference

BANFF (Staff)-Phil Ponting, students' union treasurer, was eiected
vice-president of the Alberta Association of Students at a conference
held here Oct. 7 to 9.

President of the association is John Zaozirny, external vice-president
of the students' union at the University of Calgary. He replaces Owen
Anderson of the U of A.

Other newly-elected officers are: Bonnie Friesen of the Foothilis
School of Nursing in Calgary, secretary; Dennis Crowe, students' union
president of Red Deer Junior Coilege, treasurer; and Dave Kaun,
students' president of Lethbridge Junior College, activities co-ordinator.

The Alberta Association of Students includes post-secondary in-
stitutions (universities, junior colieges, technical schools and nursing
schoois) throughout Alberta.

The association was established in the spring of 1966.

______ AT STATE FARM WE APPRECIATE
II~M~.MiSAPE YOUNG DRIVERS.

I~I25%7,,DISCOUNT
To Good Students Who Qualify

Cmii
BOB ALLINOTT or ALEX KOLEBA

10015 - 82 Avenue

Phone 433-4408


